
GLG110 Mineral Resources Lab Name __________________  __________________

After completing each part that includes a √, have your professor check your work before going on.

Part A - Identify the following as A - renewable or B - nonrenewable.

___1. sunlight        ___2. oxygen        ___3. diamonds        ___4. soil          ___ 5. wind

___6. gold              ___7. oil                ___8. crops               ___9. coal             ___ 10. natural gas

Part B - Identify each ore as either A - metallic or B - nonmetallic.  Not sure?  See the mineral’s formula on your lab or the web. 

___1. sphalerite        ___2. halite           ___3. talc             ___4. galena        ___ 5. bauxite

___6. gold                 ___7. hematite      ___8. graphite     ___9. gypsum       ___ 10. azurite 

Part C - Match the ore write the symbol for the metal or metals derived.   (Some ores provide more than one metal.)

_______________ 1. azurite _______________ 2. bauxite _______________ 3. bornite

_______________ 4. chalcopyrite _______________ 5. copper _______________ 6. galena

_______________ 7. magnetite _______________ 8. malachite _______________ 9. pyrite

Part D - Chose the one given word that completes the analogy.   You may use the web. 

Sponge Bob : Bikini Bottom Bart Simpson:__Springfield____ Riverdale, Springfield, Chandler, Winslow

1. reserves : known resources : __________________ valuable, estimate, profitable, gangue

2. profit : ore discard : ____________________ reserve, mineral, gangue, survey

3. halite : seasoning feldspar :  ___________________ steel, porcelain, plastic, glass

4. sphalerite : zinc magnetite : __________________ Fe, Pb, Zn, Sp

5. soft : bituminous hard : _______________________ lignite, peat, graphite, anthracite

6. quartz : glass hematite : ___________________ nails, makeup, Tums, porcelain

7. gypsum: wallboard talc : _______________________ baby powder or makeup, acid, drills, oil and paraffin

8. petroleum : animals coal :_______________________ marine animals, plants, dinosaurs, graphite

9. gasoline : petroleum    uranium : ___________________ sphalerite, chalcocite, galena, carnotite

10. oil trap : shale oil reservoir : ________________ sandstone, gneiss, quartzite, limestone

Part E - Give the name of each economically important mineral linked here.

1. ________________     2. ________________      3. ________________      4. ________________     

5. ________________     6. ________________      7. ________________      8. ________________     

Have prof check work before moving on. √  

http://www.ptable.com
http://www.softpath.org/GLG/GLG111/MineralPics.pdf


Part F - Economic Mineral Lab  < - Click that.   Turn in when done.  Prof will grade. √

Part G - Calculating Profit from an Ore  (Periodic Table Link - For atomic weights.) 

Every mineral has a specific chemical formula that indicates the elements present and the ratio of those 
elements.  Compute the % of valuable metal in each of the following samples.  Show  your work. 

Formula Elements Atomic Weights         Fraction Calculations

Barite                                  

Total

________________________________________________

Formula Elements Atomic Weights         Fraction Calculations

Chrysocolla

Total

________________________________________________

Formula Elements Atomic Weights         Fraction Calculations

Magnetite

Total

BaSO4 Ba
S
O

137
  32
  16

1 X 137 = 137
1 X   32 =   32
4 X   16 =   64
Total         233

 137/ 233 = 0.59 or 59%

http://www.softpath.org/GLG/Labs/MineralLab2.pdf
http://www.ptable.com


Formula Elements Atomic Weights         Fraction Calculations

Chalcocite

Total

Formula Elements Atomic Weights         Fraction Calculations

Pyrite

Total

√

________________________________________________

Part H - Determining the Value of an Ore Body

A perfectly symmetrical ore body (pictured below) containing copper-bearing minerals has been located somewhere other than your 
back yard so you don’t care.   You have been hired to determine if this ore body could be mined at a profit. 

Mining Costs
     Underground Mine:   $100/ton of ore or gangue  Strip / Open Pit Mine: $10/ton of ore or gangue

Material to Mine
     Ore = 2 million tons Underground Mine = 1 millions tons of gangue Strip/Open Pit Mine = 20 million tons of gangue 

     <———————    5 km   ———————->     (_______________ cm diameter wide or   
__________________ cm radius)

                                        
               This ore body is 2 km 

tall and 5 km in diameter. 

      (_____________________ cm tall)



1. From the web, copper currently is selling for $___________/ pound or $_____________ / per ton (2000 pounds).

2. Calculate the volume of the ore body above using the standard formula for a cylinder: V = π x r2 x h.  Use the radius (not diameter) 
and height of the cylinder in centimeters.  Each km = 100,000 cm.  Covert the radius and height to centimeters below. 

  Radius: ________km X 100,000 cm/km = ____________________ cm

  Height: ________ km X 100,000 cm/km = ____________________ cm 

  Volume = 3.14 X (_________________)2 = ____________ X  _________________ = ___________________________ cm3 
                                    RADIUS IN cm                          π X r2  RESULT                     HEIGHT IN cm                                   VOLUME IN cm3

3. Now that we know the volume of the ore body, we can calculate the weight since each cm3 of the ore body weighs 3.5g.

_______________________         x    ___3.5g/cm3___    = ____________________ grams
                     VOLUME OF ORE BODY IN cm3                                 3.5g/cm3                                           WEIGHT IN GRAMS

4. Convert grams to pounds and tons.

_______________________  x  _0.0022 LBS/GRAM__    = ___________________ LBS OR __________________ TONS
                   WEIGHT OF ORE BODY IN GRAMS           0.0022 LBS/GRAM                         WEIGHT IN POUNDS (LBS)                        DIVIDE POUNDS BY 2000

5.  Calculate the total cost of open pit / strip mining for the rock body using tons and $.  

_______________________      ________________      $_______________ =  ______________________
(WEIGHT OF WASTE ROCK  +  WEIGHT OF ORE )  X      COST/TON     TOTAL MINING COST

6.  Calculate the total cost of underground mining for the rock body using tons and $.  

_______________________      ________________      $_______________ =  ______________________
(WEIGHT OF WASTE ROCK  +  WEIGHT OF ORE )  X      COST/TON     TOTAL MINING COST

 
7. Which mining method makes more sense?  Explain.  

√

What If the Ore Body Is Chalcocite?

8. If the primary copper bearing mineral for the rock is 30% chalcocite, how many tons of chalcocite are present in the ore body?

0.30 X   ______________  =  ________________________ 
 TONS OF ORE         TONS OF CHALCOCITE

9. From part G above, chalcocite contains _________% copper. 

10. Use the percent of copper in chalcocite to calculate the total copper in the ore body. 

____________________   x  _______________ = _______________ TONS
 TONS OF CHALCOCITE            % of CU              TONS OF COPPER

11. Based on the price for copper from above, calculate the dollar value of the copper mined from this ore body. 

____________________   x  _______________ = _______________  x  ______________ = $__________________
          TONS OF Cu                 2000 LBS/TON           POUNDS OF Cu          $/LB FOR Cu       TOTAL VALUE OF Cu

√

http://www.infomine.com/investment/metal-prices/copper/


What If the Ore Body Is Chrysocolla?

12. If the primary copper bearing mineral for the rock is 30% chrysocolla, how many tons of chrysocolla are present in the ore body?

0.30 X   ______________  x  ________________________ 
 TONS OF ORE        TONS OF CHRYSOCOLLA

13. From part G above, chrysocolla contains _________% copper. 

14. Use the percent of copper in chrysocolla to calculate the total copper in the ore body. 

______________________   x  _______________ = _______________ TONS
TONS OF CHRYSOCOLLA            % of CU              TONS OF COPPER

15. Based on the price for copper from above, calculate the dollar value of the copper mined from this ore body. 

____________________   x  _______________ = _______________  x  ______________ = $__________________
          TONS OF Cu                 2000 LBS/TON           POUNDS OF Cu          $/LB FOR Cu       TOTAL VALUE OF Cu

16. Is chalcocite or chrysocolla the better ore to mine.  Why?  

√



The meek shall inherit the Earth but not the mineral rights. - J. Paul Getty

Part I - Arizona Geologic Maps & Ore Deposits & Google Maps  Handy Background Information - Typical Arizona 
copper deposits originate from the middle Mesozoic to early Cenozoic with igneous intrusions that are characterized as a 
porphyry copper. Similar intrusions are found in New Mexico and Sonora, Mexico. The molten rock intruded into a variety 
of host country rock.  When the pluton cooled and shrank, the country rock and the pluton fractured and brecciated.  
These fractures, pores and other openings left openings hot hydrothermal fluids to move into what would become the 
primary ore body. These hot fluids corroded and altered the rocks. (Additionally, metamorphism created some skarn type 
deposits.) Later fluids brought mineralization of still more sulfide and oxide ores. Then the ore bodies were weathered at 
or near the surface of the Earth after eons of erosion removed overlying rocks. The weathering removed much of the ore 
from the near surface rocks and leached them down to the groundwater interface where they would recrystallize as new 
minerals in an area called a supergene enrichment zone.

The variety of minerals that were produced through this sequence of events is mind numbing as well as mine enriching. 
The original intrusion brought an assortment of silicates as well as the copper containing sulfides chalcopyrite and bornite. 
Other sulfides and assorted minerals were also deposited with the original intrusions and later hydrothermal fluids. The 
metamorphism is responsible for much of the unique silicate assemblages where as the weathering and recrystallization 
produced most of the unique copper oxide, carbonate and sulfate mineralogy as well as some silicates, such as 
chrysocolla, and phosphates, such as turquoise. These weathered, colorful, near surface or surface deposits are called 
gangue deposits and although they are often not all that profitable themselves they do point prospectors to the potential 
riches below. The lower supergene enrichment zone produced economically valuable secondary sulfides such as 
chalcocite. Sulfides and sulfates make up the majority of the minerals in this area.   (The Mines of Arizona)

Get a computer.  Phones not good.  The links below open in 2-D satellite mode.  Look around.  Try 3-D.  Measure things. 

1. Describe what is happening at Location 1.  Include the length, width, and total area of this feature.  Where is this area 
in AZ?

2. Look at this and this.  Describe what is going on here.  Include the length, width, and total area of this feature. 

3. Read about this area on Wikipedia.  How have you benefitted from what is happening in his area?

4. Would you like to live below these formations and get your drinking water from this area?  Explain.

5. Follow the river below this mine.  Follow, follow, follow.  Describe where the river goes over the next 200 miles.  Are the 
“important people” in large cities affected by this mine?  Explain. 

6. On the Geologic Map of Arizona, find the same area you just looked at in Google Maps.  Describe the rock formation in 
which the features above were found.

http://www.galleries.com/minerals/fablocal/arizona.htm
https://www.google.com/maps/@33.4152291,-110.9161101,10107m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://www.google.com/maps/@33.3927945,-110.8331476,1282m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://www.google.com/maps/@33.4475007,-110.9805603,1316m/data=!3m1!1e3
http://data.azgs.az.gov/geologic-map-of-arizona/


7. This formation’s abbreviation is  _________ & is_______________________ years old.  (Ma = millions of years ago.)

8. All those black lines around the red areas are _______________________________

9. What might have cause these black line things to form?  (Think of the introductory paragraphs above.) 

10. Describe what is happening at Location 2.  Include the length, width, and total area of this feature.    Where is this 
area in AZ?

11. On the Geologic Map of Arizona, find Location 2.  What do you notice about the rock at Location 2 compared with 
Location 1?

12. Follow the river below this mine.  Follow, follow, follow.  Describe where the river goes over the next 200 miles.  Are 
the “important people” in large cities affected by this mine?  Explain. 

13. Look at Location 3.  Before reading further, what do you think is happening here?  Look carefully about 200’ ESE of 
the mine. 

14. Read what has happened here.  What do you think?

15. Find one other Arizona mine, give the location and describe what is going on, what is being mined, how much has 
been mined.  Use the web!

https://www.google.com/maps/@33.0002076,-109.382331,20645m/data=!3m1!1e3
http://data.azgs.az.gov/geologic-map-of-arizona/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gold+King+Mine/@37.8945432,-107.6384592,136m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x873ee0cc9036c0cd:0x63bb9dd03a926ec3!8m2!3d37.894718!4d-107.6383937
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2015_Gold_King_Mine_waste_water_spill


16. How do we benefit from mining? Give specific examples.

A

B

C

17. Explain the consequences of mining.  Why do we not consider them?  Why don’t we recycle? 

Summary

18.  Describe three things you have learned from this lab. 

A

B

C

19. Describe one question you still have or make one suggestion to improve this lab. 


